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Esme is left behind when the Viking marauders appear in their sleepy village. She hopes to bargain

with them, a cask of fine wine for the safety of the orphans she watches over. But once the Viking's

fierce leader sets eyes on her, his intentions are plain.Magnus cannot believe his sight. The

cantankerous woman he's been arguing with through the stone wall turns out to be the fairest

creature he has ever seen. He resolves to have her, then and there. He doesn't realize that

convincing her will be another matter altogether. With one word, he protects her and seals her

fate..."Mine."
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This is a short novella (you'll only need about an hour to read) and I really enjoyed it. I thought it

was a cute, charming little story. Magnus is a big, bad Viking and Esme is the beautiful Saxon

woman taken from his last raid. She's a fiery, sweet, tiny thing who cracked me up. Esme's not too

happy about being a thrall (or slave) and she lets her new master know this. Magnus is arrogant and

bossy, and I loved seeing his huge bad-boy self fall head-over-heels and not know what to do about

it. This was a funny, engaging and thoroughly entertaining story. It's not an emotional or real serious

read but if you take it for what it is; a fun and quick little Viking romance, I think most will enjoy it.



I found this almost by accident and am glad I did. It's just out and one of the top books in Viking. I

usually read medieval and regency romance. Vikings can be a little rough around the edges for me

but this was very romantic (in a rough around the edges way). The characters were very likable and

the chemistry was palpable. Nice historical details. I will be reading more from the author.

Magnus captures Esme on one of his Viking raids. He gently introduces her to lovemaking, since

she was innocent. She soon is pregnant with his child, and he makes her his wife.Good period story

!

Well written and fast paced. I enjoyed the story of Magnus and Esme. He's a typical rough and

brutish Viking but the young woman he falls for brings out his tender side. Some action, some sex

and some romance. Very good.

Sometimes Joanna Davis writes decent romances but this book is just pornography in print. The

Story has no real plot, no development of characters. Basically, it is trashy and not worth a penny.

Do not buy unless you are desperate.Reader L

I loved it!This book is about Viking's that go raiding a small town by sea. The heroine lives in this

town, inside a nunnery. She tries to negotiate to have Viking's leave the nunnery alone but ends up

getting kidnapped by hero. This is an insta attraction/love story. The story involves the big strong

Viking learning how to feel and handle all these feelings he has never had before. He is like

caveman that has no manners and is used to using his strength in getting what he wants. Heroine

brings out soft parts to him and he just doesn't know how to express himself, except sexually. I

loved this story and really enjoyed it. In end he does express his feelings to heroine but can be seen

as lacking. I thought for type of character he was it was beautiful. He just never learned to love and

so expressing his feelings were something he was new at. Love last scene and epilogue that

follows. It was good read and have recommended it to anyone looking for caveman like alpha male

that falls instantly for sweet innocent heroine. He kidnaps her and lays claim to her, but he also

protects and treats her like "treasure" she is to him. So sweet he calls her his greatest treasure and

goes half mad when he thinks he lost her. If I have to come back during Viking times, I want to have

Viking like this take care of me:)



This was on the kindle unlimited list so I decided to try this author and I am glad that I did. This was

really a pleasant surprise, it was such a well rounded story for such a relatively short book. Cartoon,

fun dialogue, likeable characters and smoking hot sex scenes thrown in. I look forward to reading

more of this author's work.

Esme was an orphan so when she became an adult she stayed on taking cAre of the other

orphans.The Viking came to her village lead by Magnus to raid . She offers a cask of wine to see if

they will leave . Magnus is over come by her beauty and claims her as his own. He does spank her

early on but regrets how hard he did it. He refuses to let her work just be his bed mateHe is not the

typical Viking gives her so many gifts. The story is really short so not a lot of character development.

They do get their HEA. A good story when you have about 30 or 35 minutes to spare.
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